
Weekly and monthly lists 

To generate a weekly or monthly lists, select ‘Weekly/Monthly Lists’ on the main search screen: 

 

Weekly Lists 

For the weekly lists, you can view applications validated or applications decided for each week.  

There is also the option to choose which Parish and/or Ward you wish to view the information for. 

There are drop down menus for each of these options. 

 

 

 



Choose the relevant Ward/Parish and week you want to view and select ‘Search’ 

The relevant applications will then appear in a list. 

 

The link in each search result will take you directly to the respective application.  

Monthly Lists 

The Monthly lists are accessed in the same way as the weekly lists, and the options are to view the 

applications validated or decided within a month. 

The drop-down options allow you to choose the Ward and/or Parish to narrow the search. 

Then choose the month and select ‘search’. 

 

All the applications validated or decided for that area, and within the requested month will then be 

listed. You can select the link in each result to view the respective application. 



Viewing a list of Appeals received or decided 

Starting on the main ‘simple search’ page, select ‘Advanced’ and ‘Appeals’. 

 

The next page displayed is ‘Planning-Appeals Search’. 

 



Using the ‘Appeal Details’ section, it is possible to choose the relevant Ward and Parish to view only 

the appeals relevant to you. Alternatively leave the drop down as ‘All’ to view every appeal. 

Using the ‘Dates’ section, select the time frame for the appeals you wish to view. 

‘Appeal Lodged’ date will generate a list of appeals received by the council. 

‘Date Inspectorate Decision’ will generate a list of appeals that have been decided by the 

inspectorate.  

Once the dates are entered, select ‘search’ and the list will be generated. 

 

 

Select the description of the development to view the respective application or appeal information. 

 

 

 

 


